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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Eagles Have Eventful First Day at Cure Bowl
Both teams arrive in Orlando to begin preparations
Football
Posted: 12/18/2019 8:36:00 PM
2019 FOOTBALL SEASON PRESENTED BY MORRIS BANK
ORLANDO - The Georgia Southern football squad arrived in Orlando for the FBC Mortgage Cure Bowl on Tuesday afternoon and had its first full day of bowl prep
in the host city on Wednesday.
On Tuesday, after lifting, meeting and receiving treatment, the Eagles' entire travel party of well over 200 left Statesboro at noon on six charter buses for the fivehour trip to Orlando. After the long ride, the players were checked in at the swanky Loews Portofino Hotel before having a team meeting to go over everything for
the week. A member of the Orlando police department briefed the team on the best places to go - and not to go - in the area, along with other useful items. It was a
quick meeting, but the players got the point. With a curfew of 1 a.m., the team had a chance to get out and explore, but no one missed curfew and spirits were high for
Tuesday's morning team meeting.
Wednesday kicked off with an early wake-up call as the coaching staff started National Signing Day at 7 a.m. In all, the Eagles signed 18 players and despite the odd
logistics of doing this from the team hotel instead of the Ted Smith Family Football Center, everything ran smoothly.
The team had a hearty breakfast and then went off to meetings before heading to Dr. Phillips High for its Wednesday practice. It was a spirited affair and one of the
last long practices of the year, but Coach Lunsford was pleased with the effort and the juice brought. After a quick meal for the players, the team came back for
what's one of the biggest perks of a bowl game: the gear. The players already received a bunch of adidas and bowl swag after back home, but got even more on
Wednesday afternoon, including all of their gear from the Cure Bowl.
Coach Lunsford met with the media about the signing class and then he and Coach Cabral did a spirited broadcast recapping the entire class that can be found on our
YouTube Channel.
The first official event of the bowl was Wednesday night as both teams gathered at City Walk for a welcome reception and then the players and staff were free for the
rest of the evening to explore and use their gift card from the bowl.
On Thursday, the team with have its No Sweat Thursday practice and then Coach Lunsford and the captains will head to the bowl press conference and then the entire
travel party will get the rest of the day to have fun at Universal Studios Orlando.

The FBC Mortgage Cure Bowl will take place on Saturday, Dec. 21 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are still available through GSEagles.com/Bowl.
Gallery: (12/18/2019) 2019 Cure Bowl - Day 1 Practice
Gallery: (12/18/2019) 2019 Cure Bowl - Day One - Welcome Event
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